History Of Jacksonville State Teachers College

The State Normal School was established in 1835 by an act of the Legislature, through the influence and efforts of two public-spirited local citizens, L. W. Grant, in the Senate, and J. D. Hammon, in the House. The building and grounds of the old Calhoun College which cost $16,000 were given by the State Board of Trustees to be used for the Normal School. Calhoun College was built by the issuance of stock held by people of Jacksonville and, as far south as Selma. James B. Bynoe of Meaco, Ga., was the first president. He died during his second year and J. Hurtie Chappell succeeded him. He was president for almost three years, resigning to become president of the Girls' Industrial School at Milledgeville, Ga.

Following him as president was G. B. Gibson of Columbus, Ga., who served seven years. He was succeeded by J. B. Jarrett, who was here for one year. In 1892 Jacob Forney became president and was here seven years. During the last year of his administration the school began to grow. He erected the old Iron Queen, to use as a dormitory. He resigned in 1899 to become the head of the newly-created Department of Education at the University of Alabama.

In 1899 Dr. C. W. Daugette was elected president. For 18 years the Normal's only building was the old Calhoun College, now Main Hall. The court house had been moved to Anniston, and the county gave the old court house to the school. The enrollment continued to increase, and in order to provide more facilities, C. D. Martin and J. J. Arnould were instrumental in securing an appropriation for the remodeling of old Calhoun College. In 1915 Weatherly Hall Dormitory for Girls was built, in 1921-22 a modern training school was built, known as Kibby Hall. In 1927 Forney Hall, a dormitory for men, was built.

In 1929 the Normal School passed out of existence, and the Old-year State Teachers College took its place as a member of the Association of Alabama Colleges, the American Association of Teachers Colleges, and the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

In 1933 there were five teachers. In 1930-31 there were 31 students enrolled at Jacksonville State to an all-Room of the state and another college--the buildings were not adequate for the increased. There was no room for expansion on the old campus, so the Board, property, located on one of Jacksonville's most beautiful hills in the north end of town, was purchased. On this site Mrs. Graves Hall was erected at a cost of $100,000. Near this administration building was begun the C. W. Daugette Hall Dormitory for girls.

In 1939 an entire dormitory, a library and a physical education building were erected on the new campus. Another unit of rooms was added to Daugette Hall and another new building was begun. In August, 1943, Dr. Daugette passed away in his 69th year as president of this institution. He was a graduate of presidents of teachers colleges throughout the nation and was held in high esteem in his profession. During his administration the school grew from its small beginning to be the largest college of its kind in Alabama.

Appointed to succeed Dr. Daugette by the Board of Education, with unanimous consent, was Houston Cole, a graduate of the school and one of the state's leading educators. Mr. Cole was serving in a wartime position at the time of his election. He had been granted a leave of absence from the faculty of the University of Alabama, to serve his country in this capacity. Prior to this he had served as city superintendent of schools, county superintendent of schools, and associate professor of education at the University. He was named the outstanding man of Alabama in 1942.

During Mr. Cole's administration, the building fund was constructed and the campus was completed and is now a well-equipped dining hall serving.

President Extends Welcome To Students

We welcome you to the campus and another school year. Beginning this fall, you will find here an expanded college curriculum and school plant. A major in physical education has been approved and students now pursue work in this field. This is the beginning of the first full year during which students can work for a B. A. and B. S. degrees in the arts and sciences.

Plant improvements consist of two new dormitories, a laboratory high school, football stadium, heating plant sidewalks, and the reaping of Bibb Graves Hall.

You are urged to take an active part in your campus life. Football games will be played on Thursday evenings in order to accommodate those who return to their homes on week-ends. A full program of student activities will be planned.

Festival Activities Planned For Freshmen; Tests Scheduled For Thursday

It is the purpose of the Dean to aid in every way he can to promote the institutional program of the college. We are interested in giving assistance to any student who wishes to obtain a degree from this institution or get credit which will apply toward some specific program at some other institution, and we welcome the opportunity of serving each and every one. Please make an appointment with our secretary, and we shall try to see you promptly and give you the service desired.

We offer an A. B. and a B. S. degree in the arts and sciences. S. degree in education, both in elementary education and in secondary education. For the B. A. degree, one major in social science, the division of language and literature. For the B. S. degree, one major in physical education, and a minor in mathematics, biology, or take a composite major in the sciences. Those taking a B. S. degree in secondary education may major in minor in any subject in which the college has courses to carry a major; however, majors and minors should not be in the same field. If one desires a major and minor in the same field, it would count as a composite major, and he would be required to take another minor in a different field. Students completing the elementary education program will not have a major or minor. They will have the equivalent of a major in elementary education and psychology, but no academic major is required.
Churches Extend Welcome

Statement from Rev. E. S. Butler, pastor of the First Methodist Church.

We welcome the students of J. C. T. to this church. We feel it is our duty to contribute in an effective manner to the overall spiritual development of the students. The First Methodist Church is anxious to serve the college students and to add to the building of their character through Christian education and spiritual guidance.

For years many students have sung in our choir and at present there are several. We urge those who are interested in music to join the choir which is blessed with an excellent organist and choir director. You will not only render a great service but will receive good training.

We welcome all students to any and all services.

Sept. 12, 1947

To The Students of our College:

Dear Friends,

We are glad to welcome you to Jacksonville and would be glad to have you to the fellowship of our church. We are a young church and hope to challenge our youth, and give them an inspiration.

We hope these years will stimulate growth and development of your spiritual, mental, and physical well-being.

Rev. E. S. Butler,
Pastor.

House Mothers

The house mother plays an important role in the normal function and operation of the college. Her task is to see that her dormitory is kept as orderly as possible at all times. She is responsible for students' respect and care for their common areas, even as they respect and care for their own home surroundings.

It is also her duty to see that each student is happy and that he has a sense of belonging. She must be understanding and capable of listening to and of giving heart-to-heart talks. She wants to make her students feel at home, and as far as possible, to take the place of mothers back home.

Jacksonville has a group of house mothers who have the qualities necessary for making students feel at home. Each dormitory is assigned a house mother responsible for Jacksonville dormitories are: Mrs. J. F. Brown, Crump; Mrs. Libby Truitt, College of Engineering; Mrs. Estelle McMillan, College of Education; Mrs. Zelma Winstead, College of Science; Mrs. Mabel H統, College of Business.

We extend to all the students of the Jacksonville State College a hearty welcome to Jacksonville and look forward to your participation in the Church's life and activities.
HERE ARE YOUR BUILDINGS

Bibb Graves Hall

The D'ning Room
On With The Dance

Class Dances

Tea Dances

Tea Chats

The main highlights of the year are the five formal dances sponsored by and for the students. They are the Freshmen Frolic, the Sophomore Hop, the Junior Prom, the Senior Ball, and the Class Officers Dance. Each class strives to have the best dance of the year. The planning and the decorations are done by the members of the respective classes. This affords students an excellent opportunity of learning to plan and conduct formal affairs. It also gives students who enjoy dancing a chance to meet and dance with friends and their dates.

These dances are for your pleasure so all enjoy them.

Tea dances, so-called because they were originally at tea time and Monday and Wednesday from 7:00 to 9:00 on the Bibbs Grove in the assembly room. Dancing instructions are given to those desiring them. These dances are made at these friends informal.

Tea-time chats are given monthly in the student lounge, known as the Tea Room, in the Holmes Hall. A speaker who leads a discussion on some topic of interest to students is chosen for each tea-time chat. Many minor problems which confront students may be solved in these meetings. Mrs. Stutts is in charge of the chair.

MENSA GE TO THE STUDENTS

(Continued from page 1)

shall provide each student with a check sheet showing exactly what he is to take for the remainder of his time. Only one of these will be available and should be preserved by everyone.

We are trying to plan a broad program of activities and experiences for every student in addition to his regular courses. We have the opportunity of attending social functions of various kinds throughout the year, special assembly programs, special music, and other features. We are going to give a course in modern social customs required of each freshman giving him one hour of credit. Let me urge every student to plan to get a well balanced program without neglecting any one of these activities.

Everyone should make a schedule of activities on the week and for each week of the year and conform to it. Let us also express the hope that each one will make the highest record possible. We have an excellent educational society where in which one may be initiated when he becomes a junior provided he has an average of 8 in his work at that time and has a minimum of six hours credit in education. This is an educational society and is sponsored to help only future teachers as members. Faculty members and minors will be interested to know that we have a music fraternity. There are various other clubs on the campus which provide opportunities for you. However, let me suggest that you not get into too many organizations and disarrange your time from your studies. If you do, you cannot make a good record and you will not receive a well-rounded development.

Please feel free to call upon us always, and if we can serve you, it will be a pleasure to do so.

Gladly,

C. R. Wood, dean

Faculty and Staff

(Continued from page 1)

Each spring the entrance of the high school activities on Jacksonville State Teachers College campus is marked by the Summer Carnival. Student committees are in charge of the various booths which are set up on the campus and which make the affair a success.
High School Seniors
Entertained

Each spring the college entertain hundreds of high school seniors from this district in a gay, fun-packed fiesta. Its purpose is to acquaint the high school seniors with college life in general as well as to have them visit the campus. Each year many students who have not planned to attend college before arriving, decide to continue on the campus after seeing where their future studies will be done.

For an exciting time watch for announcements of Sadie Hawkins Week later in the year.

Sadie Hawkins Week

Yes, folks, some changes are made at J. S. T. C. during Sadie Hawkins Week. For at that time the girls take over. They have an opportunity to catch that dream boy—if they’ll enter the Sadie Hawkins race.

Every girl has a fair chance of dating any boy she chooses on the campus—without warning to be asked (she also has a chance of making a hole in her budget).

For three or four days the girls strive to be good “souveniers.” Each night they call for their dates, show them an entertaining evening and escort them home, on time.

The fun is ended by the exciting Dogpatch dance which is planned by the girls and given in honor of the boys. Each student dresses like his favorite Dogpatch character. Prizes are awarded the groups that resemble each character most nearly.

For an exciting time watch for announcements of Sadie Hawkins Week later in the year.

Spring Fiesta scenes such as the one pictured above, can be seen on the campus once each year.
French Club And Alpha Mu Gamma

French Club

You are invited to get in on the unique French program offered here. We have five native French students who teach small classes of conversational French, a native French hostess who has charge of preparing special programs, a French home with kitchen and dining room where French meals are served and French is spoken. Students of this special program are eligible for scholarships for one year of study in France. Three students will be selected next spring to spend a year of study in France. Similar scholarships are expected to be given annually.

Alpha Mu Gamma

French Club

Mlle Bonvin, a student in English at the University of Paris, is another member of Alpha Mu Gamma. She has been a student in English under Mlle Marcelle Andre. Members also have the privilege of wearing the Kappa Delta Pi pin.

Kappa Delta Pi

If you plan to major in education, one of the goals for which you strive is membership in the Kappa Delta Pi, a national education honor organization. In 1944 the Kappa Delta Pi chapter of the University of Arkansas was founded. Since that time the organization has gained popularity with the student body and has been an influence for higher goals.

Kappa Delta Pi members may attend the state banquet held in honor of the new members.

Calhoun - Morgan Literary Societies

The history of the Morgan and Calhoun literary societies is very interesting and they date back to 1883. The first year of the Calhoun Literary Society was organized and named for John C. Calhoun, well-known statesman.

The late Dr. C. W. Daugate, then a member of the faculty, was a teacher of science, but he spent much of his time assisting with the activities of the society. From 1883 until 1889, members of the society had no rivals and they debated among themselves. Originally all annual debates were held on George Washington's birthday, but in recent years this date has been abandoned. In 1889, Dr. Daugate became president of the school and he was at his suggestion that the Calhouns were divided because of the increased enrollments and their desire for rivalry, and a name chosen for the new offspring. The name Morgan was selected in honor of the famous John T. Morgan, general in the Confederate Army from Alabama.

The question of which group would take the new name was then confronted, and Dr. Daugate settled this by flipping a coin. From that time forward, each spring there was held a debate which drew more and more participants in the external and internal activities of the school.

Calhoun - Morgan Literary Societies are divided because of the increased enrollment and the need for rivalry, and a name chosen for the new offspring. The name Morgan was selected in honor of the famous John T. Morgan, general in the Confederate Army from Alabama.

WANTED!
---Dependable Writers For

The Teacola Staff

Contact
ELENE SPARKS, Editor
or any member of the English faculty

Student Government Association Welcomes Students

The Student Government Association welcomes the old students and congratulates the new on their choice.

During the coming year we hope to accomplish much and have fun doing it, but your cooperation is essential.

Class Officers to be Elected

In three weeks the elections of class officers will be held. We ask that you start getting acquainted with your classmates so that you will be sure to elect the best people for the job.

We also request that you read your "Student Handbook." Be a good college citizen and your college career will be a stepping stone to good citizenship in your community, state, nation, and world.

Our purpose is to serve you. We can with your help. We invite all students to visit our meetings as often as they wish and we shall be glad to discuss any problems any student may have.

Thanks for your past help and your continuing support.

Treasurer

JAY BAGGETT

Solo Club

Welcome, friends, to J. S. T. C. and to the Solo Club, the most modern, best organized and by far the most active club on the campus. To those of you who are new to our fair campus we extend a cordial welcome and best wishes for your immediate success in your college work. To those of you who have returned from your vacation to pick up where you left off, your continuing support.
The Teacola And Mimosa Staffs Greet You

The Teacola staff greets you and invites you to take an active interest in YOUR school paper, which is run, written and edited by the students with one of the members of the English faculty acting as advisor.

The paper is considered one of the best school papers in the state. It has a circulation of over 1,000 and reaches every student in the Junior Class and every county superintendents of this district. It is exchanged with many college, student, alumni and faculty newspapers, and it is read by students in Alabama and other states. Unlimited opportunities for the student are offered by its work on the Teacola staff. These opportunities lie in the field of learning the general newspaper work, as well as in the field of writing. Each staff member has a chance to work in every feature of the training office while the paper is being prepared, valuable training for students in their work in later life.

To become a staff member the candidate must have articles, editorials, accepted and published in at least three issues of the Teacola. The writer's name is submitted to the staff for voting; and if passed favorably, he is placed on the official staff.

The editor and assistant editor are elected by popular vote of the student body. Candidates for these offices are nominated by the Council of the Student Association, in consultation with the members of the English department. All candidates must have an average of 'B' in English and have completed at least one year of college work.

All of those who are interested in writing, and especially those who are planning to major in Journalism, are urged and specially invited to consult members of the English Department or the editors of the Teacola about being on the Teacola staff.

Owning members of the Kappa Delta Pi honor the newly pledged members with a formal banquet.

VETERANS' WIVES CLUB

The Veterans' Wives Club was organized in 1944, and was first called the Bridget Club. Meetings are held in the apartments of the veterans' wives. In the meetings helpful hints as to the best methods of furnishing and keeping their homes are shared. Some valuable information may be given to those who are inexperienced in the art of housekeeping.

ELLEN SPARKS, Editor.

or any member of the English faculty.

WINNERS OF LAST YEAR'S CIGAN-MORGAN DEBATE HOLD THE CROFTED LOVING CUP.

Ruth Geza

MIMOSA EDITOR

Marcel Calhoun

EUGENE S. COX, Editor.

and is the Solo Club, the most modern, best organized and by far the most active club on the campus. To those of you who are new to our fair campus we extend a cordial welcome and best wishes for your immediate success in college work. To those of you who have returned from your vacation to pick up where you left off we say, "Howdy, friends. Long time no see; welcome back."

No doubt most of you are familiar with the activities of the Solo Club, but for the sake of helping you to understand more about it and to let our new friends in on something really worth while we will take this opportunity to explain its organization and purpose.

An active wing of the U. S. Civil Air Patrol is in existence on this campus under the very efficient command of Miss Louise Brancos. Anyone who is interested in becoming a member of the C. A. P. should see Miss Brancos today. The only requirements for a student to become a member is that he registers with the Civil Air Patrol as a member of the School and is listed on your schedule under the Science Department. This course gives valuable training and information of the fundamentals of flying, such as the theory of flight, aircraft, engines, meteorology, etc., and the extent to which it can be mastered.

These students who wish to fly are put on a schedule and sent to Lane Air Service at Oxford, Alabama, and there they are actually taught to fly. Veterans who take aerodynamics are paid by the Civil Air Patrol under the G. I. Bill of Rights.

Some time ago a few of the more industrious members of the Aeronautics class got together with Miss Brancos with the idea of organizing a new club known as the Solo Club. Qualifications for membership in this club are that a person must take the aeronautics and flight training to the extent that he can alone and unsupervised, with a license issued by the Civil Air Patrol under the G. I. Bill of Rights.

The Solo Club was organized on May 1, 1947, by charter members Bill Bennett, John Morrow, John Coots, and Edward McKim. Since its organization, fourteen new members have been added.

The Solo Club has sponsored many fine and worthwhile events. It has just begun to show its importance. We welcome you to J. S. T. C. and to the SOLO CLUB.
Johnny Long

JSTC Boasts Two College Orchestras

J. S. T. C. proudly boasts two excellent dance orchestras. The director and the majority of the players in each are students here. Jimmy Simpson's orchestra became a part of S. T. C. when he and his path transferred here from the University of Alabama last fall. Jimmy and the original members of his orchestra are from Anniston and are products of the Anniston High School Band. Jimmy's orchestra played for most of the college dances and programs. We are looking forward to enjoying, and dancing to his music again this year.

Likewise Johnny Long transferred from the University of Alabama to S. T. C. last winter. He and his trumpet soon became an active part of the college band. He was also student director of day. He was also student director of college Orchestras /college Bands.

Johnny's orchestra is from Guntersville. It will play at the foot of Anniston and are products of the J. S. T. C. Alumni Break Anniston and are products of the J. S. T. C. Alumni Break.

Likewise Johnny Long transferred from the University of Alabama to S. T. C. last winter. He and his trumpet soon became an active part of the college band.

The college band was first organized during the fall quarter of 1946 by J. E. Duncan, director. It soon boasted twenty-eight members, most of whom are products of various high school bands.

During the year the band obtained recognition in the school and elsewhere. The band played for the J. E. T. C. Alumni Breakfast at the A. R. A. in Birmingham, various assembly programs and school activities, and presented a spring concert. A much larger band is expected this year. It will play at the football games and will probably make a concert tour in the spring. All students who are interested in playing in the band are urged to see Mr. Duncan on registration day.

Let's have a band that will give honor to our school!

Music Fraternity

Boasts TWO Duncan Directs College Bands

The college band was first organized during the fall quarter of 1946 by J. E. Duncan, director. It soon boasted twenty-eight members, most of whom are products of various high school bands.

During the year the band obtained recognition in the school and elsewhere. The band played for the J. E. T. C. Alumni Breakfast at the A. R. A. in Birmingham, various assembly programs and school activities, and presented a spring concert.

A much larger band is expected this year. It will play at the football games and will probably make a concert tour in the spring. All students who are interested in playing in the band are urged to see Mr. Duncan on registration day.

Let's have a band that will give honor to our school!

NOTE: Due to so many schedule conflicts the band rehearses at 12:30 on Tuesday and Thursday. Arrangements will be made for band members to have lunch at either 11:30 or 1:30. Be sure to arrange your schedule so that one of those hours is open.

The college orchestra was organized last summer. The department is working toward a concert orchestra to play concert music, light classical music, and dinner music. This orchestra expects to work with a professional director.

Radio Program To Be Given Twice Weekly

Beginning this quarter, the student body and the faculty of J. S. T. C. will present a radio program twice weekly over stations WEMA in Anniston and WGAD in Gadsden. They will be broadcast from Bibb Graves auditorium by remote control. This project is sponsored by the music department under the direction of Walter A. Mason.

Opera To Be Presented

The music department plans to present an opera during the 1947-1948 school year. The opera "Carmen" by Bizet is among the ones being considered for production. With our expanding music department and growing interest in music, this undertaking should prove very successful.

College Chorus and Ensemble

The College Chorus is open to all students interested in singing. An exceptional voice or previous experience is not necessary for membership. The chorus presents several programs throughout the school year, and the student is given the opportunity to gain experience in all types of choral literature. One hour's credit per quarter is given for participation in the chorus.

Various vocal and instrumental ensembles, such as the String Quartet and the College Ensemble consisting of eight singers, have been organized. Many of these groups make concert tours to high schools in the state.

Students not majoring in music may take advantage of the private instruction offered in voice, piano, and all types of instruments. Those interested in a major or minor in music may now get an A. B. or B. S. degree.

Our able music faculty includes Walter A. Mason, J. E. Duncan, Miss Ada Curtis, and Miss Elizabeth Roberts.

Concert Series Sponsored Each Year

Each year the Fine Arts Department sponsors a series of entertaining concerts for the students.
THE HUB AND COLLEGE BOOK STORE

The Hub—an ideal place for eating a snack, catching up on "ye gossip", learning bits of news, and making new acquaintances (especially of the opposite sex)—is located on the first floor of Bibb Graves Hall. It is easily located by the varied notices issuing from it, and the person you may have been hunting can usually be found there.

The college book store is located in the rear of the Hub. Exchange of both old and new books may be curtailed as well as the purchase of other school supplies. By the time you have obtained your school books (after standing in line an hour or two), you will have become well acquainted with the store.

The Hub and bookstores are under the management of Mrs. Sargent, who accepted this position last spring.

Dry oatmeal used in the same manner as soap provides an easy way to remove sticky dough from the hands.

College Band

Simpson's Orchestra

College History

(Continued from front page)

students at Daugher House and Abercrumbie Hall. Eventually it will be used for the entire campus.

At the present time, a new high school building is under construction which will house the music department. The building, which will be known as New Hall, has been let for a football stadium to be located south of Daugette Hall and for a new heating plant. Plans were drawn for a new president’s home, but because of excessive building costs it will not be built at this time.

The administration has taken advantage of army surplus sales and has acquired much valuable equipment and some furnishings for the new buildings. Furniture from the Guest House at Fort McClellan has been given to the college by a group of Anniston citizens who had donated it to the Guest House.

After five years of dormitory and a new university was established, the new structure will be the site of a new president’s home, but the main building is expected to take shape in the near future.

The college alumni association presented the college with a Hammond electric organ during the 1946-47 academic year which is used for assembly and other special programs. Several handsome pianos have been purchased for the new music department.

In addition to the many physical improvements to the campus, great strides have been made in the education of students. The college has been active in the arts and sciences. Pre-professional courses are available for all professions, and students may take two years of study here before transferring to other colleges to complete their majors. The health and physical education department was recently authorized to offer a major in the field of physical education.

The French department is also attracting attention with its unusual programs. Last year four French students and a hostess came over from France to study at the college and to assist with teaching American students to speak French. A dining room was set up in the college when the French and American students ate two meals together every day and only French was spoken. After French holidays and few days were celebrated in the traditional manner, and a first-hand knowledge of French culture was received by the American students. This year five new students and a hostess have come over and last year’s have returned to France. These programs will be followed. Scholarships have been secured to send American students to France to study, and the plan is for the first 100 to be chosen next spring.

The athletic program is likewise being expanded with the addition of new coaches and the football stadium. It is thought by those in authority that the new stadium will increase interest in football and will help develop a stronger team and greater school spirit. Five or six games will be played on the local field this fall, and enthusiasm is mounting. The college has always had a winning basketball team and last year lost only one or two games. Tennis is also a popular sport and new courts were added this year.

The war made a difference in the college as it did in all institutions of higher learning. In 1942 the enrollment was showing signs of decline because of the large number of men students who entered military service. The local company of national guardsmen was set up almost entirely of college students, and of those left at one time.

After V-E Day, veterans began to return to college, and after V-J Day, the enrollment increased steadily. The government’s plan to assist veterans to get a college education has caused a great influx of students all over the country and Jacksonville has been no exception. All housing on the campus was brought into use, and the government supplied trailers, and apartments for veterans and their families, which were erected on the campus. The increase in enrollment necessitated a larger facility which had diminished during the war years, and several former professors were called back and new ones added. This fall will see several others added to take care of new classes and courses.

Concert Series Sponsored Each Year

Each year the Fine Arts Department sponsors a series of entertaining concerts for the students’ enjoyment. Most of these concerts feature nationally known guest artists. Some of them are presented by faculty members and students.

A very excellent series of concerts is anticipated for this year. It is hoped that students will enjoy themselves at the opportunity of hearing those selected.
Sports At Jacksonville Have Wide Range

Intra-Mural Sports

The enrollment of hundreds of boys at J. S. T. C. last year brought about a new field of activity. That activity, intra-mural sports, far exceeded the expectations of its founders in its initial year. Intra-mural sports at the school are supported by the Athletic Club of J. S. T. C. Coach C. C. Dillon is the supervisor of the club and is assisted by three other members of the athletic faculty. Officers this year were: Hip Posen, president; H. L. Whitehead, vice-president; and Chas. Pattee, secretary. All the officers are returning this year.

This year finds the organization better prepared to direct this type of activity and everyone expects intra-mural sports to improve. All the students cannot play varsity football or basketball, but everyone can participate in intra-mural sports of all types. Intra-mural sports are divided roughly into three classes. Each quarter a major sport is introduced. The sport is the dominant sport of the season. Other sports are played during this time but are not played on a large scale. The regular teams are picked from each floor. A team from a dormitory and a team from a baracks apartment. Each team may select its own captain, its own strategy, and have a free hand in its activity. The Athletic Club makes up the game schedule and the rules governing the organization, and all teams are expected to adhere strictly to these rules.

In the past, volleyball has been the leading game for the first quarter. This year, however, it is hoped that an extra-mural leading game can be instituted. If this is to happen, it will have to be on the initiative of some of the boys who are not connected with the regular college teams. The advisor and officers of the Athletic Club are all with the variety and cannot find the time this endeavor would demand. The volleyball teams will be selected from all dormitories, and volleyball will be played the whole year. It is also a sport in which the girls can participate, and all the girls' dormitories, clubs, etc., are urged to enter a team. If anyone who is interested in the first quarter sports will work together, extra-mural can get off to a quick start.

The second quarter introduces basketball with a large following. Basketball last year was enjoyed a season which witnessed several excellent teams and some keen competition. The seven teams that participated last season built up an interest that rivaled the continuity following the teams playing regular season schedules among themselves and then held a one-game elimination tournament. The interest, competition, heated rivalry, and hard-fought games were proof of a successful season. The girls also have one team from each dormitory and a team from the baracks apartments. Each team may select its own captain, map its own strategy, and have a free hand in its activity. The Athletic Club makes up the game schedule and the rules governing the organization, and all teams are expected to adhere strictly to these rules.

The third quarter is an excelling quarter in intra-mural sports. Just as football rules the first quarter in intra-mural sports and basketball the second, so does the third quarter have a king. This time it's a softball demand, Intra-mural softball affords some all the school's finest entertainment. In softball there are two teams from each dormitory, a J. S. T. C. Club team, and a team from a baracks apartment. The teams play a regular season schedule, and then meet up by the Athletic Club and then play-off. A local team is selected from all the intra-mural teams and it plays outside competition. The college softball team is supervised by Coach Stephens and plays all summer. During the third quarter there will be a baseball tournament which is open to all. Last year's baseball season was wide recognition around the campus. This year it is hoped that the baseball elimination contest can be arranged. Any student who has a sport in mind and thinks it will make a good intra-mural game is urged to work together to improve the Athletic Club.

Our intra-mural sports have been proved to extend into Anniston in the form of notehooping in a bowling league. The bowling league would meet two nights a week—Tuesday and Thursday. Your teams are wanted from J. S. T. C. and may consist of either boys or girls teams. If anyone is interested in forming a bowling league, he should contact Hip Posen at the earliest possible date. It is also desired that some students with experience in forming, handling, or participating in a bowling league contact him.

It is hoped by all that the college can support a bowling team next season. There is now an available field at which to play and it is common knowledge that there are an abundance of bowling talent among the student body. All who are interested in baseball, let it be known.

COACH DON SALLS GREETS 100 PROSPECTS; WORKS OUT NOW IN PROGRESS

JACKSONVILLE HIGH EAGLES

Coaches Jim Manderon and Robert Couen will take their Jacksonville High School Golden Eagles to Gadsden on Thursday night of this week to meet a strong Etowah Senior Team. The game is the season opener for both schools and will be played in Murphysboro Stadium. Coach Manderon's team has been working hard for the past three weeks and is expected to be in fine shape.

A fleet of swift backs should afford Jax Hi plenty of scoring, and the defensive play by Cox and his linemen has been outstanding in the line. Jax Hi will play several games at home this year. The games will be played at night in the new stadium, which will be NGP. The homecoming game will be played on November 14, at Jacksonville, against Alexandria.

The high school season is about to start and the coaches at Jacksonville High School have been busy preparing for the new season. The Jacksonville High School football team has been working hard for the past three weeks and is expected to be in fine shape. The team will play several games at home this year, and the homecoming game will be played on November 14, at Jacksonville, against Alexandria.
Freshmen To Play

The college freshman football team will open the season Saturday night, September 27, in Rome, Georgia. The freshmen will tackle a reportedly strong team from Central High School (for boys). This game will give Coach Ball, Dilks, and Wedgeworth an opportunity to pick outstanding talent from the freshman squad.

GAME SCENE

This year's Game Cocks will have several advantages over the previous years. The college freshmen football team pictured above. This year J. S. T. C. gridders will have their own stadium in which to perform. This is a great forward step in Jacksonville football history. The college team will perform before local fans five times this season, and the games will be at night, thus assuring better attendance.

The scene above is on the old college field, which is located south of the gym. It is an action shot of last year's Marion-Jacksonville game. The Game Cocks were victorious, 12 to 0.

TIP-OFF

In addition to the fact that our girls play a very excellent game of football, there are other points of interest as evidenced by the picture to our left. High into the air go two girls while four others stand expectantly by. The scene is from a game played last season between Duquette Hall and Abercorn Hall. The girls displayed gnar forming in all the games and, of course, had a large following. The college team won decisive victories over out-of-town teams last season. The team has shown signs of great possibilities and is looking forward to a more active season this year. The players are, reading from left to right, Bernice Peterson, Doris Chumley, Louise Williams, Frances Thomas, Kathryn Shahan, and Sue Bryant. The lucky umpire is Ray Collins.

You can prevent heavy blankets and rugs from creasing and matting after burning by hanging them dripping wet, rather than attempting to wring them out.

When pressing net or veils, place a piece of wax paper over the material to restore stiffness.

The "J" Club

The "J" Club is one of the strongest organizations on the campus. Interupted during the war because of the lack of boys in school, the club has to start anew last year. Shown above are members of the "J" Club. Knitting from left to right (first row), they are Jessie Morrow, Paul Adams, and Larry Johnson. Charles Sprague, Byron Shipp, Marion Bennett, Gilbert Ayers, Niles Graham, Blackie Heath, and Jimmy White, "Banty" Newman, Bill Farrell, and Elbert Carter, (fourth row) E. C. Wilson, John Smith, James Haywood, Hubert Brugg, Bruce Chase, Clyde Driskill, Neil Posey, and Elbert Couch.

YE OLDE SWIMMING HOLE

All year's main: Leroy Jones, guard, Ernest Newman, Bill Conley, James Carter, and G. C. Cash tackle, Charles Paity, Bob Wilson, Joe Bynes, and Sam Steen, quarterback, John Smith, and Hubert Brugg, full back, kill Posey, left half, George Heath, and right half, Bruce Chase.

Two practices sessions have been held daily during the past week at 9:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. while plenty of rough work on the menu. Workouts will continue until October 2, when the Game Cocks tackle with Gordon Military Collage here on the new college field at 8:00 p.m.

Pullback John Williams from Gaston, Tackle James White, and End Lamar Phillips, Ammons, caught the coaches' eye in practice and received warm praise for their performances.